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1907 Wrates 
established

Early portrait
photographers

1930 Wrates
staff outing

Plenty of trade for
walking Pictures

Alfred Wrate  1970 Wrates go 
colour

The walkies era 
continues

The famous striped 
jacket

1990 Martin Wrate
the fourth
 generation

Wrates
Scholastic LTD
expands

 Wrates have a wide range of backgrounds 
for single and dual-pose! Is it time for a 

change?  Give us a ring!
 Wrates previews are printed using our
professional, photographic, paper and 
include your bespoke, school logo.

 Wrates can do something special, why not try our whole school or pole posistion groups.

www.ourleavers.com 
A unique product from Wrates for your 
leavers. Check it out and register at...

Wrates photographers can do some brilliant 
wall art pictures. Framed, mounted, big or 
small, its your choice. Just give us a ring. 

 Wrates have their own secure online   
ordering system providing top level 
security and an in-house image server.

 Wrates do all styles of gro
ups from   

traditional to cont
emporary... 

...The choice is yours, just give us a ring!

The Choice is Yours!



Phone 01754 763759
Email 
customercare@wrates.com
staffboards@wrates.co.uk
Sales@wrates.co.uk
Web www.wrates.com

Wrates

Wrates

- Events/Prom Nights/Activity Shots
- Free School CDs
- Pole-position school groups
- Staging whole school groups
- Family nights
- Secure online ordering
- CRB checked photographers- CRB checked photographers
- Chocolates!
- Always someone on the end of the phone during school hours (try it!).

2010 great new 
products

Wrates buy
laboratory

Martin Wrate
Glyn Bagley
Humpty Van 

Wrates bagley 
Form

Martin Wrate
 Glyn Bagley

The Future
Sam Wrate 
 Kitz Bagley

View all Wrates products at www.wrates.co.uk/products

-2 Sizes 60x40cm, 60x90cm. 
 -Made to measure cards.
   Altogether a more stunning  
   Staff board.   

 -Quality made and finished metal board.
 - Removable perspex front.
 - Fridge style magnetic photographs.
 - Soft studio lighting. 
  - Black & white or colour staff photographs.
  - ID Badges and lanyards.

We also offer...

Call us today to discuss your needs...  
Fresh and vibrant photography ideas,
while still retaining the more traditional style...
Whatever you want, we can supply!

0800 028 8221

Magnetic Staff boards unique to Wrates


